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Jamiatul Ulama (KZN) — Ta’limi Board

Final Examination - 2017

Instructions :

Tuhfatul Banaat Part One
1. Begin with Bismillah.
2. Read the questions carefully before answering - Think before you ink.
3. Please write your name and the name of your Madrasah NEATLY.

Name:

50
Time: 1½ hour

Name of Madrasah:
Question One

State whether True or false, If false give the correct answer
1. A girl will be regarded as being baaligh if she has not experienced haidh and she is fourteen
years old.
2. A girl in haidh is prohibited from reciting and touching the Qur-aan.
3. Ghusl will be complete even if any food particles are stuck between the teeth.
4. It is mustahab to remove unwanted hair every forty days.
5. The maximum period between two haidh is fifteen days.
[10]

Question Two

Answer the following questions
1. How should a baaligh girl dress?
[2]
2. What is the satr of a female?
[2]
3. What should a baaligh girl do if she experiences haidh in Masjidun Nabawi?
[2]
4. Which parts of the body should you carefully wash during Ghusl?
[2]
5. Why is it necessary for a girl experiencing haidh to attend Madrasah?
[2]
6. How should you dispose of your sanitary pad?
[2]
7. If a woman travels a distance of 78 km and she becomes paak on the journey. How will she
perform her Salaah?
[2]
8. Describe the colour of the discharge at the beginning, middle and end of your haidh?
[2]
9. What should you do to prevent embarrassing situations during haidh?
[2]
10. Why should you not use any hair gel or cutex?
[2]
[20]
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Question Three

Define the following terms
1. Hijaab:
2. Zawaal:
3. Nifaas:
4. Muraahiqah:
5. Saahib-e-Tarteeb:
[5]

Question Four
1. Write 5 points on the warnings of neglecting Salaah?

[5]

Question Five
Complete the table and answer the questions
Faatima started bleeding on Wednesday 3rd Ramadhaan at 3:00 p.m. and stopped on
Monday 8th Ramadhaan at 9:00 a.m.
DAY/ DATE

HAIDH BEGAN

DAY NUMBER

1. How many days did Faatima have haidh for?
2. What will she do regarding her missed Salaah and missed Fasts?

QADHA FASTS

[1]
[2]

3. What should she do when she becomes paak?
[2]
[10]

